
We are thrilled to announce the launch of our very first UNIFY Network Newsletter! 🎉

Created in 2016 with a vision to amplify the voices of ethnically diverse colleagues and communities

in the housing sector, UNIFY has been a powerful force in addressing under-representation and

promoting inclusivity. We’ll be sharing regular updates through this newsletter. So, stay tuned for

valuable insights, success stories, upcoming events, and more, all aimed at empowering, educating

and uplifting our diverse community within the housing sector. Thank you for being a part of this

incredible journey with us!

Want to learn more about what we do?

VIEW BROCHURE

Exciting News from our
Network for Networks!

Since its launch in the spring, our Staff

Networking Forum has already held three

successful sessions, combining both online

and in-person delivery...

READ MORE

Young, Muslim and
Black

In celebration of Ramadan, UNIFY network, in

partnership with our member organisation

MTVH, hosted an insightful online

conversation "Young, Muslim and Black. Our

featured speaker...

READ MORE

Marching with Pride
UNIFY proudly joined forces with Houseproud

for the 2023 London Pride March. The theme

for this year's Pride, 'You'll Never March Alone,'

carried a powerful message of unity...

READ MORE

75th Anniversary of
Windrush with Notting

Hill Genesis
In a memorable collaboration with Notting

Hill Genesis and their staff network group,

Cultural Energie, we came together to

commemorate the 75th anniversary....

READ MORE

Your Exclusive Invitation!
We are thrilled to announce the upcoming return of our flagship and highly successful

LeadershipNOW! programme, brought to you by UNIFY Network in partnership with

GatenbySanderson and Sanderson.

Are you eager to elevate your leadership skills to new heights? Join our 3rd cohort on this

transformative journey that fosters your personal growth and development. We are searching for

ambitious candidates like you who are ready to lead with confidence and unlock their full potential.

Take a look at our programme brochure for more information on how you can get involved. Don't

miss this incredible opportunity! Stay tuned for updates on how you can be a part of this

empowering experience. Get ready to step into your power and seize this chance to shine as a leader!

RSVP: leadershipnowprogramme@gatenbysanderson.com

READ MORE

Our team is actively lending their voices and expertise to key issues in the housing

sector, and we couldn't be prouder!

Housing 2023
Conference

Our Marketing & Communications

Director, Violet Pugh participated in two

discussions at this year's Housing 2023

conference: "Making Housing a Career

Choice" and talked about exciting

opportunities and pathways for a

fulfilling career in the Housing." She also

shared insights in the "Addressing

Diversity and Cultural Change in

Organisations" discussion, alongside

CIH President Lara Oyedele and other

esteemed panellists.

Future of London Social
Value conference

Our Events Director, Kelly Thomas was
delighted to be part of the Future of the
London Social Value conference and
contributed to discussions on unlocking
social value and assessing outcomes.
This conference brought together

industry leaders, experts, and change-
makers to explore innovative ways of
maximising social value in our
communities. It was great to participate
and share ideas on how the built
environment can make a difference and
create a more sustainable and inclusive

London for all.

Civil Service Live
highlighting the power
of partnerships

Our Networking Director, Rosalyn

Springer, featured at this year's UK

Civil Service Live Conference.

Rosalyn spoke about her insights on

community-led activism, highlighting

the power of partnerships in creating

positive change in communities and

improving lives. Our participation

exemplifies UNIFY's commitment to

influencing the sector positively.

The UK's Leading
Construction & Design
Show

Join us and our Vice Chair, Alozie
Ohuonu, at this year's London Build
Expo, a premier event that brings
together professionals and experts
from the construction and design
industries. It's a fantastic opportunity
to explore the latest trends,
innovations, and networking with
industry leaders. If you’d like to find
out more about what we do at UNIFY
and how you can get involved, get in
touch to catch up with Alozie at the
conference. 

Black History Month 2023

Unify is busy preparing for Black History Month. This year, Black History Month will
be dedicated to honouring the achievements of Black women. The theme of
‘Saluting our Sisters’ highlights the crucial role that Black women have played in
shaping history, inspiring change, and building communities. As the month
approaches, we will be sharing more information about what we’ve got planned.
Stay tuned.

Would you like your event featured in our newsletter? Email us at

unify@unifynetwork.org.uk
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